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4. That C. having committed a breach in the periormance of his 
contract, the board of education may enter into a ne\\' contract for the 
transportation of the pupils on C.'s former route. 

Respectfully, 
HERBERT s. Dl'FFY, . 

A ttomcy Genera!. 

2198. 

Tl\CCK CHASSIS-TAR A~U ASl'HALT DISTl\lf\L'TOR 01\ 
CE:\IEXT :\IIXEl\-EQUIP\IE;\T L:SED L\' ROAD CO;\
STRUCTIO.\' WORK-XOT :VIOTOR VEH lCLE-EXE:\fPT 
FH.O".I\1 A:\':\'UAL :.\'ICHOR VEI-IICLE LlCE:\ISE Tt\X. 

SVLLIHUS: 
/In "asphalt and tar distributor" or a "cement mixer'' is equipment 

used in road construction wor!? and 1101 desiyned for or emp!t~ycd in gcn

aal hiyll'way transportation. Therefore, such equipment is c.rccptcd from 
the legislative definition of the term "motor vehicle,'' and is accordinyly 
c.rcmpt from the annual nwtor vehicle license ta.r. 

Cotx~tBL'S, 0Hto. :\larch :)1, 19:)8. 

I In:-;. I'AL'L F. :\ltl'liE!-. Prosecuting .·lttomcy, .\/arion, Ohio. 

Dt-:AR StR: I am in receipt of your request for my opinion as to 
ll'hether or not an asphalt and tar distributor. ll'hich is a truck chassis. 
hut which is built ll'ith a tar tank and other distributing equipment. and 
which is used exclusively for the spreading of tar and asphalt on highway 
construction projects, is exempt irom the annual motor vehicle license 
tax. 

The Prosecuting Attorney of Franklin County. Ohio. has also re
quested my opinion on the question as to 11·hether or not the language 
used in Section 6290, as amended by House 1\ill Xo. 772. is comprehensive 
enough to except from th.e def-inition oi the term "motor vehicle'' 
concrete mixers used in construction \\·ork. 

As a matter of expediency, both oi these questions \\·ill be here 
considered. 

Section 6290, Cencral Code, as amended by Amenclecl House Bill 
:\' o. 773, passed by the 92nd General Assembly, and effective January I. 
1938, provides, in so far as pertinent to the qu<:>stions to he mnsidercd. 
as follows: 
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"'?vlotor vehicle' means any vehicle propelled or drawn by 
power other than muscular pm1·er or po11·er collected irom over
head electric trolley wires, except road rollers, traction engines, 
power shovels * ~' *, power cranes and other equipment 
used in construction work and not designed for or employed 111 

general high way transportation, * * * " 

A determination of the questions here considered nece:.sitates a con
struction of the language "and other equipment used in construction 
11·ork and not designed for or employed in g·eneral hig·I11ray transporta
tion." 

It is fundamental that in construing statutes the paramount object 
to be attained is the intent of the legislature, and such a course should be 
followed 11·hich h?rmonizes best with the context and promotes in the 
fullest degree the apparent purpose and object of the legislature. ]n this 
respect your attention is directed to Lewis' Sutherland Statutory Con
stmction, Vol. ] T, Page 694, wherein the follo11·ing is found: 

''Tl~e intent is the vital part, the essence of the law, and the 
primary rule of constn1etion is to ascertain and give effect to 
that intent. The intention of the legislature in enacting a law 
is the law itself, and must he enforced when ascertained, al
though it may not be consistent with the strict letter of the 
statute. Courts will not follow the letter of a statute when it 
leacls a11·ay irom the true intent and purpose of the legislature 
and to conclusions inconsistent with the general purpose oi 
the act." 

In considering the p1·ov1s1ons of Section 6290, supra, it is apparent 
that little difficulty would be experienced if the legislature in its enact
ment had merely excepted from the legislative definition of the term 
"motor vehicle'', in addition to the list of property therein particularly 
described, "other equipment used in construction work." If such were 
the case it is quite obvious that all equipment used in construction would 
be exempt from the annual motor vehicle license tax. However, the legis
lature has qualified the list of property excepted from the term "motor 
vehicle" as contained in Section 6290, supra, to the extent that such prop
erty shall not be designed for or employed in general highway trans
portation. Consequently, as heretoiore stated, the gTeatest difficulty ex
perienced in construing the prm~isions of Section 6290, supra, arises, 
not by reason of any ambiguity existing as to the language ''and other 
equipment used in construction work," as therein contained, but by reason 
oi the qualifying language, used in the section to the effect that the prop-
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erty as therein excepted shall not be designed for or employed in general 
highway transportation. 

T\\'o plausible constructions can be placed on this language. lt might 
be persuasively argued that it was the intention of the legislature by the 
use of such language that the equipment such as here considered, although 
primarily constructed for constntction \\'ork and used exclusively for that 
purpose, might, nevertheless, by reason of the design of such equipment, 
be used, if desired, in general high\\'ay transportation, and that therefore 
such equipment \\'OU ld not be excepted from l he term "motor vehicle." 

The second construction \\'hich could be placed on this language, and 
one which l believe to be more significant of the le:~islative intent, is. that 
such language only contemplates equipment \\'hich by reason of its design, 
could be used \\'ithout any material change either in construction \\'ork or 
in general highway transportation. r\ccepting the latter construction as 
the real object for the usc of such language by the lq,:-islature, I come no\\' 
to the consideration uf t\nJ types of equipment here considered and wheth
er such equipment is such Hother equipment used in construction work 
and not· designed for or employed in general higlHray transportation." 

I am informed that a "tar and asphalt distributor" is a truck, with 
a cab and tar tank, pump, gasoline motor and a distributor. It serves 
the specific purpose oi heating, hauling and distributing tar and asphalt 
on high\\'ay construction projects. The lank is elliptical in shape and is 
placed on a truck chassis. ~ear the front end of the tank is a tar pump 
\\'hich pumps the tar from the tank on to the road after hot air is forced 
through the tank by a heating system. Connections irom the tank to 
the distributing system permits the tar pump to force the tar out ior 
distribution on the surface of the road. Obviously, such equipment can
not be classified as anything other than a tar distributor apparatus. The 
description of this equipment is of vital importance because only from the 
description can be gleaned the use to which the same is subject. I i the 
tar tank ,,·ere used solely to transport the tar and thus serve a distinct 
haulit~g purpose without connection \\'ith heatin~, pumping and motor 
systems, it is apparent that SUch equipment \\'Ould be designated and 
classified as equipment used in general high\\'ay transportation. How
ever, such is not the situation here considered. Although it is admitted 
that the tank on a tar and asphalt distributor is so designed as to provide 
a means. of conveyance of tar, yet hom the description of such equipment 
as heretofore referred to, it is apparent that its inherent nature, its char
acteristics, and the primary purpose for its construction all point to the 
very obvious fact that such equipment was designed ior and is em
ployed exclusively in the distributing of tar and asphalt on highway con
struction projects. ~otwithstancling this fact, it is apparent that the 
legislature by the use of the language "general highway transportation" 
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intended that only those vehicles designed and employed principally in 
the general transportation of materials should not be included within 
the exceptions to the term "motor vehicle." Surely if a construction were 
placed on this language, the effect of which would say that a "tar and 
asphalt distributor", by reason of its incidental use in conveying tar 
from the place of loading to the point of construction work, would be 
engaging in general highway transportation, such a construction, in my 
opinion, would render nugatory the provisions of Section 6290, supra, 
and ultimately defeat the very purpose for its enactment. 

The same reasoning on which the foregoing conclusion was reached 
relative to the question as to whether a "tar and asphalt distributor" is by 
virtue of the provisions of Section 6290, supra, excepted from the legis
lative definition of the term "motor vehicle," is applicable to equipment 
such as concrete mixer, and for that reason, I do not deem it necessary 
to here engage in a lengthy discussion as to this particular type of equip
ment. Suffice it to say that the very description of a concrete mixer 
refutes any argument that might be advanced that such equipment is 
"designed for and employed in general high\\·ay transportation." Al
though like a "tar and asphalt distributor", the concrete mixer, when 
placed on a truck, serves partly for the transportation of conct·ete, yet 
the obvious and principal purpose for the construction of this equipment 
is to make concrete out of the necessary component materials. The very 
design of such equipment argues strongly for the contention that such 
equipment is not designed for and could not be employed with any de
gree of success in the general highway transportation of concrete. 

The conclusion herein reached, both as to a "tar and asphalt dis
tributor" and concrete mixer being excepted from the legislative defi
nition of the term "motor vehicle" is in accord with the decision ren
dered by the Common Pleas Court of "!Vlontgomery County in the case of 
State, ex rcl. Tcjan, ct al. vs. Lut::;, ct al., 31 N. P. (N. S.) 473. Although 
in this case the provisions of Section 6290, supra, were not directly con
sidered, yet T believe the decision therein rendered is of such importance, 
and is so closely connected with the facts herein considered, the same is 
worthy of note. ] n this case it was held, as is disclosed by the 10th 
and 12th branches of the syllabus: 

"1 0. vVhen equipment, apparatus, or machinery does -not 
assist in ati'ectuating the purposes of a motor vehicle, but serves 
other purposes not inherently characteristic of a motor vehicle 
nor related to its operative mechat1ism or operative purposes, 
it is not subject to taxation under the motor vehicle license tax 
law. 
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12. Grinding mill and motor appurtenance thereto; hoist
ing rinch and engine; welding machine and power plant; tar
spreading apparatus; concrete mixing equipment; held; not 
truck equipment within purview of truck license tax law." 
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In view of the foregoing, and in specific answer to the questions 
presented, it is my opinion that an "asphalt and tar distributor" or a 
"cement mixer" is equipment used in road construction work and not de
signed for or employed in general highway transportation. Therefore. 
such equipment is excepted from the legislative ch;:finition of the term 
"motor vehicle," and is accordingly exempt from the annual motor vehicle 
license tax. 

2199. 

Respectfully, 
HERBERT S. DcFFY, 

Attorney Ge11eral. 

CELEI:RATJO:\'-lSOTH A:\'NIVERSARY ADOPTIOX OF 01\..
DlNANCE 1787 AXD SETTLEMENT NORTf-lWEST TERRI
TORY-CHARTER CITY-UNLESS PREVEXTED H'{ 
CHARTER, HAS PLENARY PO\VER TO Al'PROPRIATE 
A~D EXl)EXD 1\.EASO~ABLE SUM OF MOXEY-GEX
ERAL, PUHUC, EDUCATJO:\'AL PURPOSE-SEE OPIXfOX 
2274, APRIL 12, 1938. 

SVLLAHUS: 
.'/ charter city, unless prevented b~>' its charter, has f'lenary pmC'cr to 

appropriate and expend a reasonable sum of money, by way of participa
tion in tht· OIIC hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the adoptio11 of the 
Ordinance of 1787 and settlement of the Northwest Territor)•, such ex
penditure bei11g for a ge11eral, public, educational pur pose. 

CoLL\flll'S, 0Hro, l\larch 31, 1938 

Bureau of f11spcction and Supervision of Public Officrs, Colu111hus, Ohio. 
GENTLEJIIEN: 

T am in receipt of your communication of recent dale as follows: 

"\•Ve are enclosing here\\·i th a letter from our Zanesville 
Examiner, in which it is shmn1 that the City of Zanesville con
templates participation in a celebration concerning the Xorth
west Territon'. which involves the expenditures of J)ublic funds. 


